Get connected & stay updated.

Make sure to thank those who donated!
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Pick up donations from friends and family
Distribute door hangers to your neighbors and friends between

1.

official, navy vest.

Available
awards only and
$30

Your best vest yet! Proudly showcase your insignia and awards on this official, navy vest.

Adult vest is meant for girls and families to participate traditionally (door-to-door booths) AND on Digital Cookie.

For today’s girls, reversing environmental threats and the long-term effects, and how to make those effects positive.

Whether addressing the needs of girls in our communities or spearheading the Business Patch Initiative (BPI) project for Valero Energy, Monica is a valued board member to the organization by serving three years on the Girl Scouts of Southwest Texas board of directors. Although her time has been short, her service has impacted the entire council.

Monica has shown extraordinary dedication of all, she learns to think like an entrepreneur, to find opportunities, to challenge oneself, to fail, and to learn from those failures, to persevere and to be persistent in the pursuit of success.

First, she learns how to think like an entrepreneur, how to identify and solve problems,

With this opportunity, you can choose whether to sell your cookies online or in person,

To check out an adventure pack, contact the Resource Center at customercare@girlscouts-swtx.org or 210-349-2404 ext. 261.

What’s new in the Resource Center?

Ready for an outdoor adventure?

Check out one of our new Outdoor Adventure Packs!

Each backpack includes binoculars, magnifying glasses, activity cards and a badge connections sheet.

Fun for the troop or family!

Feed our furry companions
October 18 - 30
Help collect bags or cans of dog and cat food to benefit Meals on Wheels San Antonio clients’ pets!

Here’s how you can earn your Animal Meals patch:
1. Distribute door hangers to your neighbors and friends between September 30 and October 24. Don’t forget to tell them how much meals you will be picking up donations.
2. Pick up donations from friends and family members.
3. Drop off donations at either of the Girl Scout leadership centers during regular business hours October 18 - 30.
4. Make sure to thank those who donated!

PRODUCT PROGRAM

Just as a butterfly evolves over time … a girl grows with each step she takes in the Girl Scout Cookie Program. She may start a little shy, a little uncertain. She bravely tries her wings. She follows curiosity to new horizons. Most thinking of all, she learns that she has the power to…

This fun and rewarding program that pushes her to be an ultimate G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™ begins January 1, 2020.

She can earn rewards that encourage her interests. Her love for STEM—a 3D printing pen! Her love for conquering obstacles—a slackline kit! And even her love of the outdoors with a free magnifying glasses, activity cards and a badge connections sheet.

Start with a vest, and you’re ready to begin your Girl Scout year!

What’s new in the Adventure Pack?

Each backpack includes:
- Binoculars
- Magnifying glasses
- Activity cards
- Badge connections sheet

Fun for the troop or family!

To check out an adventure pack, contact the Resource Center at customercare@girlscouts-swtx.org or 210-349-2404 ext. 261.

Product Program

Just as a butterfly evolves over time ... a girl grows with each step she takes in the Girl Scout Cookie Program. She may start a little shy, a little uncertain. She bravely tries her wings. She follows curiosity to new horizons. Most thinking of all, she learns that she has the power to...

This fun and rewarding program that pushes her to be an ultimate G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™ begins January 1, 2020.

She can earn rewards that encourage her interests. Her love for STEM—a 3D printing pen! Her love for conquering obstacles—a slackline kit! And even her love of the outdoors with a free magnifying glasses, activity cards and a badge connections sheet.

Start with a vest, and you’re ready to begin your Girl Scout year!

What’s new in the Adventure Pack?

Each backpack includes:
- Binoculars
- Magnifying glasses
- Activity cards
- Badge connections sheet

Fun for the troop or family!

To check out an adventure pack, contact the Resource Center at customercare@girlscouts-swtx.org or 210-349-2404 ext. 261.

START with the essentials!

Girl Scout Shop

All items available for purchase online and in the Girl Scout shop.

What's new in the Adventure Pack?

Each backpack includes:
- Binoculars
- Magnifying glasses
- Activity cards
- Badge connections sheet

Fun for the troop or family!

To check out an adventure pack, contact the Resource Center at customercare@girlscouts-swtx.org or 210-349-2404 ext. 261.

RENEWAL Girl Scout Adult Vest

$30 Available online or in the Girl Scout shop.

Your best vest yet! Proudly showcase your insignia and awards on this official, navy vest.

Adult vest is meant for girls and families to participate traditionally (door-to-door booths) AND on Digital Cookie.

There’s a new cookie in town—it’s hush, hush for now! But you’ll want to learn about it, and taste it of course—which will happen at your troop’s cookie parent meeting.

Will your girl enter the Cookie Pro 2020 Contest?
Win an exciting trip to sunny Orlando, Florida for the Cookie Entrepreneur Experience of a lifetime at G.I.R.L. 2020, have breakfast with the GSUSA CEO and embark on epic adventures at an Orlando amusement park! There will be 24 lucky winners across the nation.

Learn more at girlscouts.org/cookiepro.
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Pick up donations from friends and family members.

Drop off donations at either of the Girl Scout leadership centers during regular business hours October 18 - 30.

4. Make sure to thank those who donated!
Thank you, Valero Energy Foundation, for funding our STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) patch and all the free community events at the West Side Girl Scout Leadership Center. Valero’s STEM Initiative Patch is encouraging our Girl Scouts to push boundaries, test limits and look at the world through inquisitive eyes. We appreciate you helping us provide our future leaders with the tools the girls need to thrive in a rapidly changing world.